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ABSTRACT 
 
The aim of the paper is to show the capability of constitutive models based on 
mixed isotropic-kinematic hardening and characterized by an associated flow rule 
to simulate the evolution of anisotropy and non-coaxiality of soil elements 
subjected to unconventional loading conditions. 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Experimental observations indicate that the mechanical behaviour of both 
cohesive and granular soils is characterized by non-linearity, irreversibility, 
anisotropy and non-coaxiality. Natural soils are often characterized by a 
preferential orientation at microscopic level: in granular soils, for example, the 
directional properties of their microstructure can be associated to the spatial 
distribution of the normal at the contact points and to the shape of their grain and 
voids [1]. This microstructural feature derives from both the geologic processes 
acting during the deposit formation and the stresses induced in the soil by 
engineering structures. In both cases, the existence of such an orientated 
microstructure leads to an anisotropic behaviour at the macroscopic level, as the 
mechanical response of the soil depends on the relative orientation of the stress and 
the internal soil microstructure. The possibility that the material directional 
properties remain stable during the solid skeleton deformation or, on the contrary, 
evolve during loading, as a consequence of particles rearrangements, usually leads 
to a distinction, at a macroscopic level, between inherent and induced anisotropy 
[2]. 
Associated with anisotropy, soils typically exhibit non-coaxiality, i.e. non 
coincidence between the principal directions of the stress tensor (σ ) and those of 
the plastic incremental strain tensor ( pε ). Experimental observations on granular 
soils performed by means of simple shear apparatus [3], hollow cylinder apparatus 
[4] and directional shear cell [5, 6] show that the angle of non-coaxiality can reach 
maximum values of about 30° during tests carried out imposing a continuous 
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rotation of the stress principal directions. Non-coaxiality has also been observed in 
cohesive soils [7, 8].  
In this paper the capabilities of an advanced kinematic hardening model to 
simulate the anisotropic and non-coaxial behaviour of soils, when subjected to 
unconventional stress paths, are critically reviewed.  
 
 
ANISOTROPY 
 
The inherent anisotropy of an elasto-plastic material can be modelled 
introducing a second or higher order microstructure tensor, usually called fabric or 
anisotropy tensor, in the constitutive formulation of the elastic response [9, 10] 
and/or of the yield and plastic potential functions [11]. The evolution of the 
material directional properties during loading requires the introduction of 
anisotropic hardening laws. A simple option in this sense is offered by kinematic or 
rotational hardening, typically coupled in soils to standard volumetric/deviatoric 
isotropic hardening assumptions. In such models the yield surface is a function of 
the stress state, some scalar internal variables and a second order anisotropy tensor. 
This tensor geometrically represents, in the stress space, the shifting or inclination 
of the yield surface with respect to the isotropic axis. The evolution of the 
anisotropy tensor can be related to the accumulation of  irreversible strains. 
In the case of kinematic hardening, the surface can be expressed as a function of 
the stress state σ , the anisotropy tensor α  and the vector of scalar internal variables 
 (with ), in the following general form: kq 1,2,...k n=
 
( ) ( )ˆ ˆ; ; ; 0k kf q f q= =σ α σ                                                       (1) 
 
The yield function can, in fact, be also expressed in terms of the difference 
between the stress tensor σ  and the back stress α  (i.e. ˆ = −σ σ α ). 
In the present work, the mixed isotropic-kinematic hardening M1S model has 
been considered. It is a single surface version of the more general Model for 
Structured Soils (MSS), developed by Kavvadas and Amorosi [12] for natural 
cohesive soils. The model is characterized by an elliptical yield surface, expressed 
by the function: 
 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )2 221; ; : 0K K K Kf cα σ σ= = − − + − −σ σ s s s s α =                   (2) 
 
where Kσ  and Ks  are the isotropic and deviatoric coordinates of its centre, α  is the 
horizontal half-axes of the ellipsoid and  is a parameter controlling the length of 
the vertical half-axes (Figure 1). The position of the yield surface in the stress state 
is univocally defined by the symmetric second order tensor 
c
K K Kσ= +σ s I , which 
depends on the plastic incremental strain tensor pε  through the hardening law. In 
particular, the kinematic hardening rule is in this case defined by: 
 
K K K
K
⎛ ⎞= + −⎜⎝ ⎠
σ σ s s
  α α σηα α σ ⎟                                                 (3) 
where α  represents the change of size of the yield surface due to deviatoric and 
volumetric plastic strain increments (via the isotropic hardening law), while η  is a 
material parameter. The second term of the above expression causes the centre of 
the yield surface to move in the deviatoric plane with a fading memory type law: 
after sustained loading along a radial stress path, its movement aligns to the 
direction of the imposed path, reaching saturation. 
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Figure 1. Yield surface of the M1S model in the stress space. 
 
The application of the form invariance principle [13] implies that the expression 
of the M1S yield surface depends on the argument ( )K−σ σ  through the following 
set of invariants: 
 
( )
( )
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σ σ
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                                               (4) 
 
where , ( )1I tr= σ ( )2 22I tr= σ , ( )1 KJ tr= σ  and ( )22 KJ tr= σ2  are the first two direct 
invariants of and σ Kσ , respectively, and ( )1 KK tr= ⋅σ σ  is the first joint invariant 
of the two tensors. Considering that: 
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the expression of the M1S yield surface (coincident with the plastic potential 
function g , as the flow rule is associated) can be rewritten as follows [14]: 
 
( ) ( ) 2 2 22 121 1; ; ; ; 09K K Df g L Lc≡ = + −σ σ σ σα α α =                           (6) 
 
Therefore, according to Baker and Desai [15], this kinematic hardening model is 
able to represent both non-coaxiality between σ  and pε , and anisotropy, to the 
maximum extent of orthotropy, as its yield envelope and plastic potential depend 
on the joint invariant . 1K
To illustrate the model capabilities in simulating the anisotropic behaviour of 
soils, an orthotropic material has been considered. With reference to the fixed 
coordinate system  reported in Figure 2, the orthotropy case can be ( , , ) (1,2,3)x y z ≡
described assuming an anisotropic tensor Kσ  characterized by three different 
principal components ( K1 K2 K> 3σ σ > σ ). 
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Figure 2. Ideal sampling along the three directions of the fixed reference system. 
 
Let’s consider three specimens retrieved from an ideal block of orthotropic soil 
along its principal directions (Figure 2), all subjected to the same undrained 
compression test. For the form invariance principle, this is equivalent to perform on 
the same sample (characterized by a single set of constitutive model parameters) 
three different tests, as summarized in Table I:  
 
TABLE I. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS DETAILS 
Name Material conditions Loading conditions 
TEST 1 K1 K2 K3>σ σ > σ 01 > σ ; 02 3σ σ= =   
TEST 2 as above ; 02 >σ 01 3= = σ σ  
TEST 3 as above ; 03 >σ 01 2= = σ σ  
 
The numerical simulation of the tests highlights the different stress-strain 
behaviour of the three samples, as shown in Figure 3: the strength of the specimen 
retrieved along the vertical direction (TEST 1) is larger than the one exhibited 
along the  ( ) direction (TEST 2) that, in turn, is larger than the one shown 
along the  ( ) direction (TEST 3). 
y 2≡
z 3≡
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Figure 3. Results of the undrained triaxial compression single element simulations with M1S. 
 
The result of the simulations demonstrates how the different principal 
components of the back stress tensor control the degree of plastic anisotropy that 
the model is able to describe. 
NON-COAXIALITY 
 
Under plane strain conditions (i.e. with a stress state defined by xσ , yσ , zσ  and 
xyτ ), non-coaxiality between σ  and pε  can be highlighted plotting the results of 
numerical simulations on a plane where ( ) / 2x yβ σ σ= −  is reported against xyτ  
(Figure 4). In this plane, the stress increment is inclined with respect to the 
horizontal axis by an angle 2ψ , i.e. two times the angle between the maximum 
principal component of stress tensor σ  and the x-axis. If the plastic incremental 
shear strain pxyδγ  is plotted on the same plane against the quantity p px yδε δε− , then 
the angle between the plastic strain increment and the x-axis ( 2χ ) is twice the 
angle between the direction of the maximum principal component of the plastic 
incremental strain tensor pε  and the x-axis. In this way, coaxiality between the two 
tensors can be directly verified checking if the angles 2ψ  and 2χ  coincide or not. 
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Figure 4. Plane of representation for the definition of non-coaxiality. 
 
Three unconventional drained tests, all characterized by the same radial stress 
path in the xy −τ β  plane ( 2ψ = 45°), have been simulated assuming different initial 
anisotropy conditions and hardening parameters of the model. The results are 
plotted in Figure 5 in terms of variation of pxyδγ  and 2χ  with p px yδε δε− . 
The first test was carried out assuming the yield surface centered on the isotropic 
axis ( K1 K2 K3σ = σ = σ ) and its kinematic hardening deactivated ( 0η = ). In this case 
the model predicts a coaxial response: the plastic strain increments are inclined by 
an angle 2χ  equal to 45°, as reported in Figure 5 (test ISO). The second test, called 
ANISO, was characterized by an initial cross anisotropic back stress 
( K1 K2 K> = 3σ σ σ ) and a deactivated kinematic hardening law ( 0η = ). 
Figure 5 shows how the mechanical response predicted by M1S during this 
simulation is non-coaxial, being characterized by a difference between 2ψ  and 2χ  
that remains approximately constant during the test. Finally, test ANISO + KINEM 
was simulated assuming an initial cross anisotropic back stress ( K1 K2 K> = 3σ σ σ ) 
and an activated kinematic hardening law ( 0η ≠ ). In this case, the principal 
directions of the incremental plastic strain vector tend to rotate during the test, 
reaching saturation along a line closer to 45° as compared to the previous 
simulation: non-coaxiality between  and σ pε  reduces throughout the test, as often 
observed during experiments [3, 4]. 
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Figure 5. Radial stress paths with a fixed angle of 45° in the xyτ β−  plane: simulation results. 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
The M1S model proves to be able to reproduce the evolution of the anisotropic 
and non-coaxial behaviour, in a way similar to what typically observed in 
unconventional laboratory tests on cohesive and granular soils. 
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